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- To - SchooTlGaily Hued Fabrics Star In Back
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Hats Designed
i 't '

Wool Fabrics Highlight
Campus Fashion News

Cay Color Contrasts Predicted
To Share Fabric's Honor Spot
As Co-ed- s Plan New Wardrobes
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Cordis Aim
Fot Style

Sumy Iteveals
Smarter Wear
Is in Demand

K

Out of fclB brother's shirt into
the smooth pull-ove- r sweater, is thfe

fashion transition recorded by the
majority of young women In a
recent roll made on 17 important
cOllepe campuses.

I'artieinatin? in this round-li- p

of opinion of what to wear 16

college were colleges In. the St.
Louis area, Stephens, Christian,
Monticello, Maryville, FohtbOohe
and others, and Iowa State Uni-

versity. University of Maryland
and Carnegie Institute of Tech-

nology.
Other significant facts revealed

In this opinion poll by tire St.
Louis Fashion Creators, are that
college girls like their date dresses
pert and pretty as far av"ay from
the practical campus clothes as

and
our
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houette
Many twilling nru labrio

Color cotiiliin.il iuii an- mi
curriculum a- u II a- rla-s- i

vorites.

Fot Scholars
No wardrobe will

lie complete this coming season
without several of the cute and
wearable hats especially designed
lor the high school and college
crowd.

The little hat promises lo be as
important as ever this Fall with
speciHl emphasis on the extremely
.vouthful silhouette.

New versions of the deep head-l- it

ting calot curve deeo over the
ears and cover almost all the hair.
For added flattery the browline is
often irregular, a style particularly
becoming to a young face.

Cloches, too, show the influence
of a deeper feeling, crowns fit well
down on the head, and brims are
reduced to a minimum.

Unusual fabrics as well as sil-

houettes add variety to the junior
scene. Felts covered with matching
chiffon and trimmed with chiffon
draperies give a look of sophistica-
tion to a youthful style. For lighter
moments a deep brimmed jockey
cap of soft velvet is sure to arouse
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lim-line- d skirts.
(Vors will be rich and used

anore imaginatively than ever. F.x-iv-

to include miny reds. Every-ihin- c

from rose to garnet will be

wonderful
Rupert to include many blues.

Everything from navy to slate will
he right.

Expect to see interesting color
ontrasts. A jersey top and a rib-io- n

striped taffeta skirt A shutter
aedingote dress in two colors.

For exciting, scintillating detail-ng- .

Miss Co-E- d will have pockets

md buttons everywhere In all
ies In all shapes. On all clothes

Coat Rressts
Skirls promise a generous offer-

ing of bullous. iunnin; down the
back, on pockets, all over. Other

Wool jere il

look and rtsultuis.'
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wear made oi a i

sey. a patttriait
"tweedy looking
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ted jersey to i lmo
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lured for infoniKil daiue wear.
One such die-- s is available in

at ill wi ll decorative jewel buttons
Carl. n.A finely knit pullover I

exactly matches i,n,- ol
and while they mayin a hiili double-breaste- d front (hev can be
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kirt- will be worn with pocket and collect sweaters and blouses byolt draped pockets. Will comment from the boys, and looks
(wonderful with bright plaids and

n ti.lamorous
in the Gitisachan l)i t

ed skirl and weskit bv
latter, usually of two
leather and fabric com- -

belts II
leat hoi

open reveis add tu.'Uier front de- - the half dozen, they're better than
tails to this dressy beauty, while average if tliev buy two hats a year.

This smart girl picks a classic
cardigan by Garland, in cuiie!-tan- ,

to wear with a eonlrasl in;;
pullovtr. Her skirt is alsoi cai:i-elta- n

fabric by Madison.
NF.lt Ibinations. the hack has simple lilted lines.

Button-fron- t or coal dresses will Watch lor pockets on even your
crowd Ibe -- cliool fashion picture, most dics,y dresses. You can expect

Tie c;,t Um - will appear in t0 see Ihem most often in a s,

i in velvet- - blown bellow s shape or patch sly Ic,

piistel wools.

Another dress-u- p hat of black
velvet perfect lor dates is a dainty
helmet circled with buttons of
black faille and trimmed with a
glamorous nose veil of black mesh.

Brilliant colors such as spode
red, copper, American eage gold,
colleen green and palette blue are
wonderfully combined in - sports

iailles
eat u red on

i e- - si'S

or solids
s again

will nab- -

a long time
nu t' more in
really s

and

and casual hats. A di ep ciu;
spode red is trimmed wiih a un
ty upstanding wing ut inii,-r-

green and a ribbon cinkaili- ,,i
deper pine green

Metallic crochets, einln ana i ,

crepes, velours, and mk Mr- - airamong the generous vari.'iv ,i
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Cook County, Illinois, which in-

cludes Chicago, is the largest in
the United States in population,
the 1940 census showing 4,063,342
people. In area, San Bernardino
Colinty, California, is largest.

trimmed taille. in oiulent satin and
satin and combinations. You'll
choose il in either double or single-breaste- d

styles. nd you'll even
find this button-dow- n dress fea- -
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Two foriiKils are enough for the
majority of the crowd, and many
get along with one. It's only the
occasional girl who admits to four
or five formals a year.

The girls love suits and make it

their number one purchase in

amount of money spent and as the
important piece In a school ward-

robe, and recommend it as the
"must'- - purchase for incoming
freshmen.

Skirt lengths are about right as
they are, only a few suggest that
they might be shorter, and the
majority have succumber to short
hair. This was not true a year ago.)

rics for junior hats tin.- - sc;mih
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wide and (lapped. Olttn, Uicy are
used as little high patch pockets
thai button back and show color
contrasting facings.

Other important
fashion interest centers upon the
"little jacket" suit. This perennial
favorite is treated in attractively
unusual new ways this year, with
matching blouses and linings; a
great deal of pocket detailing and
often narrow belts.

Basic Dress

Skirts are any way you want
Jhcin. slim, wrapped, easy-fu- ll or
extravagantly pleated.

Also, look for fashion importance
in the basic dress. This will be
shown with a matching coat, a
stole or sumo other tricky acces-
sory to afford you plenty of ward-roli- e

variety.
Jumpers .with an overblouse or

a separate jacket, are also expected
back in the young fashion picture.

For evening glamour you'll se-

lect ankle or full-lengt- h gowns.
Importantly fabriced in crisp taf-

feta and romantic velvet combinati-
on.'-, in nylon nets and supple vel-

vets. Necklines will continue low,
either strapless or petal pointed.
Skirts on your formals will be fall
and

New Handbags
Fashion calls for a heavy accent

on the handbag for Fall '49. The
experts are fabricating them from

sizes, right
on up to the "saddle bag.'' You'll
see them in more styles, colors,

We Feature at RAY'S

High Styled

Children's Wear
IN Ol.'R EXCLUSIVE CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

THE GREEN ROOM

OF OUR COA'

BEFORE YOU B
shapes, and materials than ever be-

fore. You're sure to find ones that
Halter you.

Pigskin and ostrich will be pop-

ular in daytime bags. Lined with
lots of pockets and accessories,
they'll be fetching yet functional.

OUTSTANDING
VALUE

ADVERTISED IN

MADEMOISELLE

of all kindsWhere you will find the latest and the best --

of lovelv merchandise for kiddies n the age

Only the female mosquito needs
blood as food. They get it not only
from human beings but from wild
animals and birds. When such
blood is not available they feed on
plant juices.

w Igroup of Infants up to 6.

Everything For The

Kiddies MAYBE IT'S

JUST BECAUSE

Mavhe it's just because we kinda like to brag.

Maybe we're just prejudiced because our springs
don't sat?.

Maybe we've been lucky 'cause our covers stand
up longer.

Maybe it's coincidence our hardware frames are
stronger.3" '

L Majibc. it's the .lights we burn that make our Suites look
& brighter '

Lovely Fall )rsses - - -
Touched Ail-Abo- with "New Looks."

Maybe imagination makes our styles look rihter!
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But whatever is the reason that's where we're lucky or
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plain smart.

It seems just like common sense when you take our
suites apart.

There's one thing we can't figure and you'd probably
like to know . . .

It's kind of hard to understand what makes our
prices low.

Cause our suites have just everything and some a

little more.

So come and take a gander at the styles upon our floor!

Petal-collar- ed Coat in '

Lush, Pure Wool

What a pretty frame the collar makes
for your face! This contemporary
classic is lined with lovely,
long-wearin- g Skinner rayon satin.
Top-notc- h tailoring includes toss-o- n straps, bellows bottom,
piped lining, glove pocket. Important colors. Sizes 7 to 17.

$55WITH ZIP-I- N SKINNER SUNBAK LINING,
Coat

Hither Tweed Every-Seaso- n

Zip-l- n Skinner Sunbak' U"in

Zip in the warm, luxurious Skinner iQuality Furniture and Household
Appliances At a Price You Can Afford to

Pay and On Easy Terlms, Too!

WITHOUT ZIP IN LINING $40 and $45

winds blow. Like all Ken Wh.tnu.re

, L.i nilcontemporary classics, tin

Our dresses include sizes for all ages from 1 to 14

AND FOR THE JUNIOR MISS
Kitty Fisher and Jackie Hill Juniors in sizes 9 to 15.

GIRLS' COATS 1 SIZES TO 14

Everv-Seaso- n coat is amaniM .J(j,
' "

J.t-i- l. tnss-o- n straps, pir'' -- 1'
. ,

bottom, t " 111
pocket, bellows

WITH 2IP-OTJ- T
IJNIN(J

WITHOUT ZIP-OU- T
I lMN

James Furniture Co.

"LOW PRICES KEEP US BUSY"

Main Street Phone 769
. StoreDent

Waynesville, N. C."4


